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T'ilisb I guess iMrtin’s ills rep^CsdntS hy "devoti^’* (11 that is -a
■proper term. —' it’ doesn’t seem
illse ft to ng) to f/aW Firstly,
ki idles; I happen ’to' LIKE
.
This is not meant as a serving of
agoboo heaped upon a great fanzine
V a 3-year-neo-fringe-fan (which
s what I’ve been called). It is
imply intended as a statement of
act.
Where else (in fandom) do you
jet consistently good material; the
oest layout (considering the jagged
end margins) in fandom; excellent

-------
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S°od reproduction to
2P-2hl?? Very faw places. Oh, I'll
admit fanzines like DISCORD,
idA^AoSf, SHAGGY, etc ad nauseum are
— do they appear as does
ANDRO. SHAGGY is the only onr that
conies within a light year of fill4-12
_ i
■■
- .
_last sd-A was
tue annish back in Septober I be—
neve. DISCORD is often, but brig
and generally a "journal of cn<
t an s opmions. ’' (Good, tho. )
Certain quarters have taken it
upon themselves to dowit
crit re,
generally let it be known that
they think differently than Io Many
; pint out that CRY is always thickh with better repro,
and maybe
enter material. Balderwarh! If you
nad that many people, thac much
money, and regular fan-clib meet
ings couldn’t you turn out a ^ood
.even I couldJ I like
ui iku, and intend to continue
to
.
YANDRO and as long as Coulson
Vthe Coulsons that is), publish it
£ intend to read, comment and enjcv
it. i^nd of this week’s sermon,"'
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Most od you who recieved BB#2 will
recognise F, F. Hughes’ "Peace Is
So Restful" under a new title. I
had originally' planned a long ed
itorial on pacifism and happened
to come across Hughes’ old m>c (we
still don’t know his right name).
What started it was Heinlein’s
interlino in Double Star which I
had just finished reading. It seem
-ed to me that is ("Peace Is So
Restful”) was a beautiful satire
on pacifism. # Also herein, you’ll
find Art Hayes
on
TAFF. This
piece is almost two years old. It
was originally submitted for pub
lication before the DGNTITTv:'.lev
time does fly! My remarks ?vter
Z-rt’s.bit are good only for his
torians. I asked around, checked
and old issue of SHAGGY and finally
get a fair short history of TAFF,
# The lettercol really outgrew it
self in a way. I had intended for
it to be short, and to the point.
But then I put in some of the
letters for BB#5 ...and T&B...and,
and it's a long story.
* it *
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I finally got caught up enough to
read some good books. The follow
ing thus far: Psycho, by Bloch
x

Yarst!
The Worlds of Clifford Simak. by
■hmak of course; The Leng Haul, hy
D, A. Rayner (a book on an English
:orvette during WII. Interesting,
I think. Picket*s Charge, by G.
R. Stewart;
Star of Stars, edited
by Fred Pohl, by Fred Pohl.(and no
Ism not trying to confuse you);
Germany Divided, Terenve Frittie.
A good book either way you look at
it. The Naw Blue Book (and me an
Army man!); and lastly, Fun With
Shapes, in Space, S. Hughes. This is
gobi. Excellent in fact, All a! :;t
things one ban make.
Finally fin~
ished The Racers by someone I don't
remember. " T wish I had fee
,i
had in high school. I’m always work
-ing at the lab, or studying Chemistry, or Advanced Algebra. ”A fan‘•s work is never done!”
t AAA kk-k-kk AAAAAA A-AA AAA kkkkk kkkkkkkkk

A WEST VIRGINIA TYPE FAN AT COLLEGE
My schedule is finally approved for
she rest of the semester. And bhoy,
it took a looong time to get it the
way I wanted. I’m taking the follow
-ing: Advanced College Algebra, 3
hrs; Chemistry 103 Advahced, 3 hrs:
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Mechanical-Perspective Drawing, 3
hrs 5 104 Ghem.Lab, 1 hr.
(This is
a special deal.
No set time for
class, except 1 hr on Thursdays.
It’s quite complicated. I spend an
average of 6-8 hours per week in
the lab. Like I said, confusing.)
English 102B1, 3 hrs; Physical Ed
ucation, 1 hr; ROTG, 2 hrs. This
works
out
to 18 hours but
I
actually get about 20 hours credit
— speial deal, like. # Most
of
vs Pre-Engineering majors (that’s
' me) gather in the Science Building
lounge, Van’s Villa (a joint type
joint across from the college sr—
^cialising in hotdogs, coke,
pinball machines -- you can cheat
it) and try to study. Needless to
say, no one studies. The English,
and Social Science majors hang around in Andy * s Grill (next to
Van’s — lousy food) and in the
lounge of the ”A” (Administration
— it seems stupid to say Admin
istration every time you want to
refer to it.
We call it the TA”
building) building.
The rest .of
those, suckers (mucis, speech, al)
sorts cf stupid stuff like that)
•- gather in the Library lounge. # In
our Lounge^ we
drink
pop, play
a
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Chess, Poker, and help each other
with Chemistry problems. Also, we
talk about the opposite sex-- a
choice highly thought of. Unx.ort^nately, ’’State” is mainly (wsd
at is, it isn’t now)
a Negro
.ahool. Now thw percentage is avout 1 to 1. So, pretty girls are
few. But the high schools are all
eioseby....®itro, Sunbar,
South
Charleston...Charleston, otonewall
J-okson...and, well. # On occass1on (usually Mondays —
d-ys) we non-coms gather at 12.00
in the ROTC Building (Atkinson
Hall) for fo°d> chatter ante
W schedule this semhas me
cnd 8:00 each morning, yntil
schedule (usually til! 4 tho^ i
spend thetime
5 And at
iay-Wednesday ana Friaay. . _ a 1^00 (from 8:00-10:00) on Tuesday
nnd Thursday. But then ! stay ti 11
2 in the lab, working like a

Yarst!

unless some unforseen things (Pr°
-iems that |s) devolp this issue
^.11 be 50 pages, with e.rtwo
y
Gilbert, Prosser, Joanson, ha
,
and maybe a few others.
J

page
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finished the hector insets. Some
of thee may be blurred, and for a
good reason. I had to run it three
times to get enough. I had orginin
ally intended to print 50 copies;
because of the ‘ size and postage
problem. I didn’ tho. This issue,
I *m
proud
to
M/vr ps —
state, goes to
165 people. The
postage was the
major £o$t.
I
got three reams
of this salmoh
paper free. Ifd
planned on blue
ink, but that * 11
have to be next
time. No findem.
# Send material!
# Well, this is
all
thus far.
Send those let
ters, money, and
female telephone
numbers•
Cheers!I

Paul

"Pacifism is a shifty doctrine under
vhich a man accepts the benefits of
social group without being willing
co pay — and claims a halo for his
dishonesty."--Heinlein, Double Star

PACIFISTS may now sleep quietly, The
Russiahs are know posses
a guided
missle that can destroy any city in
the world. Btit the Americahs have an
anti-missle that
can destroy this
foreign missle.
IT is known that the Russians sometime in the near future - invent
an anti-anti-missle capable of des troying the American anti-missle and
always destroying the city.
However, the Americans, capital
-istic warmongers that they are will
at some later date - create the
aper anti-anti-missle and by
this
ime we shall all have died natural
oaths. So, don’t worry, pacifists.

Editorial note: This was first pubb
ed in BB#2, it’s funny I think. PCS

I am for TAFF. I have been for
<TAFF ever since I herad about
it some years ago. I will be
voting for the canidate of my
choice, as in the past — al
though I*ve never voted for a
winner yet. Even though I am
for TAFF, I do have some crit
icisms to offer.
While TAFF is presently
ably administered, and my crit
-icisms
are
not
directed
directly at the administrators
still the TAFF set-up doesnot
please me, because too little
say is given the ordinary
Joe, the guy who supports the
organisation.
It is my
belief
that
~ot ing rights
be
conferred
jnly to members of TAFF, and
ave an annual dues of $2.Once
whe nominations are in t h e
administrators of TAFF should
publish a master ballot and
encourage reprinting of it.
There should be provis
ions made for the members t o
/ vote, and even to submit rules
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The adoption of regulations coming
rom
vote of the members, not
on the whim of the administrators
i a business basis not on the
helterskelter basis nov? in vogue
That
is what I suggest for taff

JAFF 3

PGS here...
From . what I have read in SHAGGY
#43 (I can’t find itthinlc I
lent it to Martin), and from sev
eral fans who have helped, TAFF ir
this:

Immediately after WII, 4e Acker
man and
someone
(it was 4e’s
idea) decided to bring Ted Carn
ell here for the PAJlFIGON in 1946
— which they did. The idea was -o
p-'ove to English fans that we were
swell bunch of guys.”
I don't
now what Carnell thought but I'll
het he didn’t think we are all "a
.well bunch of guys" -- did he?...
Then in 1952, Don Ford and a per
-son (Shebly Gick ii the’bame T re
-member from SHAGGY), lost to me,
resurrected
said
fund to bring
Writ Willis to the ’42 Gon — in
Chicago. The entire mess was very
sucessful. It was decided (on th
strength of 1962 and Willis), to
do it each year.
One year a fan
from here to there, and vice-verIn ’58 Ron Bennett came to
icuthgate and the SOLAGON. (Aci f ling to GRY he only came to
meet Carl Brandon.)

Before this Madle had.gope
to England and returned. Hia TAFF
"report” (more of an epic than
anything else) just recently fin
ished up in jd-ARGASSY. In a nut
shell, this is TAFF.
We have, of course, the Be
rry SPECIAL FUND (which Art Hayes
takes up next ish)
which was not
a part of TAFF. But let’s leave
it as it is — status quo.

I have no special
views on
TAFF. Certainly I’m in favour of
it,
but I’ve never seen a full
bn story, and I think the way the
TAFF reports are managed is stuoidi
We idea of Bennett’s re
port being in PERIHELION, SHAGGY,
OOPSLAl,
and
dozens of others
appeals to me not.
But as I say,
I have nothing to say about it...
do you?....
--PCS

Ogg, y’rself. Whazzamatta with
reen on green? You predJudiced ot
omethin’?
Like, man, what if the
AAGP (National Association for the
ivancement of Green People) heard
’ bout it. Then where‘d you be, ha?
Come to think of it, have you
nudered why there aren’t any green
ersions of homo saps?
Has been a
popular conjecture in fantasy. Ever
co often someone will come up with
a story in which there are green
hypes knocking about. Not that til
green men from you know where but
green type beings.
Ah, well, so much for that.
Next time I’ll match the ink to the
paper exactly and- you won’t get a
copy of DYNATRON,Or whatever it is.
In case you’re wondering that
i there at the top is the offical
ype address. Crazy, ha? Be glad I
. dn’t write it out,
Loxation at
resent is Iwakuni on Southern Hon
shu. About 550 mules Southwesterly

Tackett continues
of Toyko and mayhEgp
miles j.rom
Hiroshima--a place whose naiad has a
familar ring to it fdmr done reason
or other.
Six lashes with a cat to you,
sir. I am not a career officer. I
an a career enlisted man and there's a world of difference.
And
I
may add,
that this career is just
about up. Thank Ghu. About a year
and a half will warp it up. Wilt I
be able to vote theh? (You mean you
can't vote now?^
What do I think of Starslap
Troopers? I dunno. Didn’t read it.
Read Starship Soldier which, they
tell me, is a different thing. Presumably Heiiilein went into more eetall on his society in the book ver
-sion. But, I cannot say that
am
fcnmpletly in disagreement' with his
ideas. No, cannot say that at all.
Number one,
he did not postulate
that military service was the oily
way to earn citisenship. The idea
was that a person
had to perform
some sort of service to the goeercnt in order to reap full bene— _
■its of tte goverment. Or so I
translate it. I really ’have no
arguments -with this. See my
com monts in DYNATRON two. (I think) abcut the parasites of society.

i
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Tackett rambles on...
I get called a conservative
and a reactionary for that but not
really.
1*0 in favour of most all
'proposals put out by the liberal
uing but I think that something
.should be gotten in return. No out~
' nght gifts as it were. Like this:
Jure, you’re guaranteed a dollar an
four. But yoy have to work for it.
It won’t be given to you as a gift,
-his business of the dole (and I
lon’t think the majority of people
would really- want a dole) can raise
berry hob with the economy of a
nation.
One of the contributing
onuses of the downfall of Rome vans
Ihe fact that too many people be
came dependant on the govermont for
^heir sole support.
They had no
■jobs and gave nothing to the go var
iant in return. The Roman Treasury
’ns drained and taxes on those cap
able pf paying taxes were increased
end so on and so forth. Sicious cir
• ole type think.
Care to taperspond? I’ve manged to snag onto a recorder.
Roy
^Thank you for your excellent lett:r. # Comments, anyone?£
■(iiSgt LeRoy II. Tackett, USMh; H&HSi. (Comm), MWHG-l; 1st MaW, FMFPac,
c/c Fleet Post Office, San Fransieso, California — Roy’s address.)

m^wnps
Wherein^you get a mention
luck...,
1

lotsa’

PLRSECTION #3 (GeovWillick, 856 East
Street, Madison, Ind. 8/$l - it says
ever 45 days - multilith)
Too good humour pieces...general inrarest stuff. Lousy art. ==Rating /
XhDRO’s 96-97 (the Coulsons, RR#3,
febach, Ind. 12/$2 - monthly or bet.'or - mimeo)
Comments in editorial
==RatinglO

pTLIKIA 3&4 (Chuck Devine, 922 Day
'dvc, Boise, Idaho) 30 S&H Green Stm.ps - bimonthly - spirits
inters
generalania. Excellent
re
Ratings: #3-3;#4-

■1SC0RD #9 (Redd Boggs, 2209 Highland
’.Lace, Minneapolis 21, Minnesoata...
comment, etc - six-weekly - mimeo)
"areonal opinions. Good.
==Rating C

.
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Street, Brooklyn 20, N.Y. 2/50 d no, moke that 4 - biannually - vi$
. mimco & Gestetner)
Good sercon stuff.
==Rating 7

PSI-PHI (Lichtman, 6137 So, Croft
Ave., L.A. 56, California 25£ pct
— or so sez Roberre - irregular I
soppose - spirit)
Good fan and sercon stuff. Lovely
layout and art.
==Rating 6
THE ^ONDAN EVENING GHOST #1 can’t
find it anywhere (Jennings, and I
can’t find an address either -- oh
yes, #8, 3819 Chambers Drive, Nash
-ville, Tenn. 15/$1.50 - monthly,
maybe - Gestetner? mimeo?)
Tarzan and c.
==Rating 5

'ZERO COMIX #3 (The Lupoffs, 215 E.
73’rd St., New York 21. irregular
probably - trades, letters and c no da$h - mimeo)
Great; material on comic books. If
you miss X ■you’re missing one of
fandom’s bests
==Rat ing 8y
THE SOUTHERN FAN (SFG, 1707 Piper
Circle SE, Atlanta 16, Ga. member
-ship in SFG - irregular? - mimeo)
If you 1 \ke fanclubs... ==Ratin;' -

f^nsinoc 3 ••••••• .Also hero is
3orraanrs “iLH #5. A uaj/nif icont covir bw barx* tnultilither in two colotxa
_
# /.Iso
Wiliick’s 3th ish of
-OfIOH. Interesting.. .

j
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THE
M/.GIC
SET

I
i5

.....

I bought the. magic sot from an
* old man at a carnival. He said. I
could do anything with it, includ
ing calling Satan himself;
Of
course I gave him that smile one
reserves for senile old crackpots.
I was intently interested in
magic and wanted to see it make a
’ comeback and be as popular as it
was fifty years.ago.
I hurried home- with my newly
acquired magic set and started pour
-ing through the instruction manual
as soon as I coul$ pry open the
box.
The contents of the manual
threw me for a loop J
It contauned
all sorts of information on how to
work spells, and charms etc. Things
that went out with Merlin.
Dubiously I opened one of the
bottles that contauned the alleged
love potionjMIixing with vinegar per
instructions, I took a rattler and
a mongoose from my pens. Feeding
both a small dose, I sat back and
watched the results. To my jav-go.p~
ing amazement, they started playing

£

T&D#1
The Magic
2
After placing then “ =eporgtc
cages, I returned to the hou.- gl
fully wondering what I
of w
fix myseli up witn
for slaves•
.
noon those
Id tines lAA the statenent
saying never,under any circunstoncet

.

conjure a demon without n
1
5.ng an anti-escape spell
. pentagran.
g and foolish
I thru all caution to
« • Pushed outtothe G®a„
Hastily
rather insecure penta^rej .
s
I fired.the
th^
naric words
hopexui^ya^tattcred
old dcraon^appeored^out^c
.

'of

P^gr®
^living

'

-

hercm

hell, sinply because tine oe^
exist. Nothing ever thangc-.
• ^^Sd7 caU u? a toon
•
magic set sne cA
i vil
b^f^ee^ Pi^ that unknowing fool

I really do.

—-Carl i^ostck
i
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This, dear friends, is the let
ter column, or some ill-repute.
You will notice letters comment
-ing on BB#5,”as well as other
assorted items. The letters on
BB#5 are here because by the #6
BB (Annish, 75pages, 35<*
from
me.*.) they will be outdated.
Craig Cochran
Scottsdale, Arizona

This big
aiid hairy
BB was a
shock to me. I never thought I*d see one as monstrous as that
... ! For example, the coverwas
nice and purty* Of course, , not
as weird as so many Prosser cov
-ers but none-the-l.es s, weird.
Do you mean
actually
didn’t know Lichfcian was Terry?
^Ah yes, that is my ehaJ3e*...or
is it? But yes, it took me near
-ly one full year to discover
that Lichtman was Terry.There
have been quite a few articles
on hoaxes going - Cr<mdd* ®«^ly
so Ryan’s article cidldft
press me as much as much as it

T&B#5

The Readers Blunders 2

might .of had I not read all of these
others first.
The fanzine reviews
were like
fair but Gerber’s story was magnif icent! No,.,±’mnot kidding you. This
Gfirber manages to find the oddest th
ings to write about and he does them
so nicely. All in all in all in all
in all it was a niiiis issue.
Best,/ Craig
^The next issue is planned to be the
annish. Price is 55^; it is not part
of your sub. ’Twill be 75 pages, via
Gestetner..Planned to be mailed about
the 1st of June.^
Mike Deckinger
Hillburn, N.J.
BD#5 relieved tos
day. Cover was
veru amusing, almost ’’cute" in a. way
# I can*t say I*m sorry to see GF
gop.it never was anything when itwao
alive, was it ? # Haven * t re ad
.t h e
Heinlein book yet, but I’ll have to
soon, # The cartoon on the bottom og
page 8 isn’t right, Coulson doesu't
have-apbeard--leastways he didn't at
the PITTCOK. # Can Cllik win
both
TAFF.,arid Presidency? And what ‘about
Kennedy? # Lovely ilio on p.12^ Need
material©-just holler.
SIljcen^Ly^/.
_______
—_________________________ I
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Redd Boggs
Minneapolis, Minn.
Both the SILK
(
4sic^ELEPHANT
and BUDDHA’S BULLETIN have improved
considerably in recent issues, and I
.-’m beginning to wonder if the ”crud
-zine" catagory is going to be left
without a horrible example, perhaps
for the first time in fan history.
Dave Prosser’s cover for BUDDHA
-*S BULLETIN #5 wasn’t really
very
much, but it was pleasant and t h e
.slightly offbeat humor of it set the
mood for the rest.of the magazine...
There were several smidgins of humor
-here and there in the magazine; some
of it was sophomoric -- in fact,
I
think a lot of it was freshmanic
but most of it was enjoyable. 4I am
a Freshman at W.Va. State, so if you
mean Sophomoric in college, I’m okay
— but high school?^ I wish you had
stuck to your casual, humorous att
itude and not tried to write a "ser
mon" like your remarks on
Starship
- Soldier. 41 have been called down by
almost everyone for this, but I say
that I would do it again, and again
and a thousand times if I thought it
.would do any good!^

r&B#5
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The material by Vic Ryan,
Mike
Deckinger, Clay Hamlin and Les Gerber
was all really very good. None of it
was really first rate, but it wasvery
much.'wdrth printing and fun to read.
But as I say, BB has improved
greatly of late, and if it continues
to improve you’ll have a very
happy
new year.
Redd
Job Lichtman L.A., Calif.

The cover is, without ...
a doubt, the best sin
—gle piece of artwork you’ve ever pub
-lishedi A shame it couldn’t havebeen
in multicolours. Hope you can
pull
more of this light cartoon stuff from
Prosser. *** The immediate complaint
about the inside ought to be obvious
to you. "Pull in those ghudammned cur.
-gins," I holler. Honestly, I had to
guess sometimes what was down there.
You’re not that hard-up for
stencil
space, are you? ^No.^
Er, uh, what would I say
about
an’s article? Nothing, really. How/er, reading about Jdhn Bristol
in
YY, I think Speer's main reason fo'seating him was merely to see if in >
sould be done. And if you’ll read and
believe that write-up, it was sucessfuj.,_verymuch sp^ _ X — — — ___ _________
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Anyway, I think I’ll wait to see wha
others say on this article. Then may
be I’ll contribute a few more pertin
ent comments of my own.
Best, / Bob

Jack Chalker
Baltimore, Nd.

Prosser says he
draws acccrdingto
the mood he’s in — I
wonder whai
mood he was in when lie drew that fa
irly typical daemon on the cover,
smiling yet complaining about ay-*
tty bad situiation that wasn’t no
very funny? 44what a sentence-J I
The death of SFA was quite
t
shock, coming at a time when I ohought it had just began to climb up
wards. I consider it a minor fannish
cragedy, and Bill sez that KAELS is
nearing its last issue. Pity. I ag
ree with your comments on that zine
myself, also the club.
Starship Troopers and Starshir
Soldier were
almost two different
nooks, Liked ’em both.
Tic Ryan’s good. Not as good a'
Bill Terry (sic) 4sic$ since he ha
nothing to say, while Vic does, bn
er .lovable.
Write,/ Jack L.

The Raagtey s DlteadairB 6
Chuck Devine
Boise, Idaho

I suppose Starship
Troopers was Hein
lein * s greatest book but it’11 never
have the place in my heart his older
books had. Red Planet, The Rollin;;
Stones, Tunnell In The Sky, etc. Of
course I was a heck of a lot younger
then and when you are young,Heinlein
hits you pretty hard.
I read Rod
Planet when I was about ten yeareold
and no other book has ever affected
me the way it did. Ah, that sense of
wonder!
I liked Ryan’s column, but the
hoax you were talking about was occ■ ring right about the time I had st’rted fanning and this is the first
I had heard of it. I can’t see any
one getting too upset over a hoax.,
Heck, they’re so cockeyed common in
fandomi I£.’s maddening! ^Several of
my noble Readers thot I was mad, or
angry over this. It ain’t so. As a
matter of fact, it helped a deuce o:.
an awful lot to prove I wasn’t a ner.
type neo... $
I didn’t think much of Mike Deckinger' s item. Mike * s done much be'
tter before.
Maybe hecto is the ultiment fox
of repro. But it’ll hever replace an t
-thing but carbon p^p er.
1 lessi-igs, / Chuu.v
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Jack Chalker
Baltimore, Md.

4l forgot to pub
lish this portion,
and because of what he sez about YANDRO I thot it might be interesting.>
I find your devotion to
YANO RO
amusing —I plan to try to blow Deckinger, Coulson, and that ‘zine up a
bit and then deflate them to minute
particles is a very bitter editorial
called “A Matter of Taste” nextish..•
Didn’t read Deckinger, Seen so
inch of him I Ban read the first line
and complete the darn thing rayself.
Hate those illos copied out o f
-;omic books I
wouldn ’t let Dan MarLa hear you say that
Gerber is asusual, which’s very
jod. It's not exceptional, but it’s
he Gerber we’ve come to expect.
Write,/ Jack L.

'nter.iection: Readers, do you like=
chis interEjection symbol
best=
of
— or is there a difference=
...I want to know. ===pcs===
=

□ave Prosser
Steubenville, Ohio

^New address
Dave Prosser
1326 Oregon Avenue, Steub...etc....£
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Just a note to let you know lat
est Bud’s Bull recfd....as far as I*
|ve seen this is the finest one so...
I suppose you’ll agree and otherswill
too. Only bad thing about ray cops was
that ray copy was stapled too far
.
..so that part of the left-hand‘scri*
pt was covered by being stapled shut.
&iall thing but thot you might be in
terested foe future pubs.
The cover was a good print, the
light on my copy.. .no problem,... . . Did
you notice the good I pulled.......ria
signature! Catastrophe!
The Sovereign Speed-O-Print star
-cil you used;...from Joni I imagine,
since, her illo was f eatured on that
pa e.....is definitely a fine stencil
.....In fact for art, it is about the
best I’ve used; in fact, I’VE USED I
FOR EVERY ILLO I’VE DONE ON STE1ICILU
FAR EXCEPT THE ONE FOR SHAGGY LAST I.
AND THIS YR.' If you’ve seen many o
them you know the quality of detail <
repro possible. Also, the exact star
cilbrandris #S'5O, in case you’d be It
-terested in trying them.
Thanks for the added mentions oi
art in the ’zine. I’ll try to get yo’
some art in the future, after the Is
of the year. We’re moving soon a n
that’s too much confusion!
Sincerely,/
Dave
■
’ -J.
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Buck Coulson
Wabash, Ind.
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I seem to have 3 uncommented issues of
THUD & BLUNDER here.
No comment on #2 except to wonder va
guely who Pete and Johnny Saseen are/
were. (Besides your first contacts in
fandomthat is.) ^Skeberdis is
still
around I think. I saw his name ment
ioned in jd-ARGASSY and FANAC a year
or so ago. In fact, he published one
"of those hectoed crud zines1' — there
■uere three issues which' I'gor> — but
that’s all Ji know, Bob.^"”
On #3:'”page 4 slipped, so I nev
er did find out^j^at Wias.,your mother* s comments about the spift '^n of mir.
- was. Pagb 4 started with ydur ^opin
ion of Elmer Gantry. All fanzines arc.
in need o£/£age;^
few
have them. I Liked Noe’s cartoon o n
page 6. According to £FTIME^ t^e pub
-bisher of/ FUTURE":and .SB’S i^ trying
t.: round up a distributor and is defiyitsly planning a revival / of f the
mhgs. We c^n look for them, any
year
now I guess. ^Maybe at tb£' (5^ WORLDGON — 20^59 that is.£
> j
On
it doesn ’tWiave p^ge numhers. ("One major flaw is ttj.e lack of
go numbers... ! /ill fmz need ’em,
..." ...P.Shingletori, T&B#3, page 8)

T&B#5
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This couldn’t be so bad if you had
assembled the mag in the correct or
der, but since you didn’t,
reading
the thine presented a problem, (or
ere you just testing to see if I
Id read it?) ^No, but I’ll think
. that THIS time...^ Sort of like
crying to figure out the picture
-f a jig saw puzzle by looking at
the pieces. Oh, by George — I see
what happebed!
You assembled
it
correctly but I took out the wrong
staples, so I was trying to read
it back to front. Live and learn,
and all that jazz. No... there’s
still one page in backwards, even
after I’ve restapled it on
the
other side.
So you got one page
in wrong, and then I retrieved the
wrong
staples
and no wonder it
didn’t make much sense.
Anyway, if
gou’d had page numbers I’d have
igured out the trouble much soon
er.
^Glad to hear it. Now.,...just
what did you say?)
And after going to all that
trouble, I can’t find anything to
comment about. That’s life.
Yours,
Buck

The.
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Johnny.Bowles,
Louisville, 'Ey,

Your
magazine
is a product of
snail thinking and. plagiarism. You
insult your readers.
and you are
unworthy of the hxgh honor of incult.
Yours truly,
Johnny Bowles
son* t know about you, people .but
tiink this letter is funny
oulson, again
i later letter

Someone told me
I’d be getting
home questions about STAR ROCKETS,
■ell lessee. Imagine a combination
of. the material from CENTAUR, the
।• 'oofreading of KALEIDOSCOPE,
ttif
■eproduction of NORTHLIGHT and the
enthusiasm of Phil Harrell, and yoc.
nave a good approximation of what
CT/JR SOCKETS was like. It was pr^
bobly the worst fanzine ever pr ,
duced; and it wasn’t one of yo: ■'
lAttl^ 10 or 12-page mags, like
SICK ELEPHANT;
it ran 30
or 40
absolutely horrible pages.
It was
vf out by Raleigh E. Multog; fans
?e sti.ll arguing over whether
ot
ot Multog was real or a pseudo
Ar one of the well-known Balti©
&

TAoy^

The ReaArrs

•Bi-.J rsw.»^e*us*. «V-W

a....-:, _ ;

r-J»S-«KU- .* n>-i»

» ..as®

more fans of the day.
A lot of
people think he was Wetzel in dis
guise, but I don’t; Wetzel was a
decent writer, his only fault was
a paranoid suspicion that “they”
were out to got him. (Since “they1’
included eventually everyone he’s
encountered in fandom,
and since
his methods of retaliation in
cluded poison pen letters and
notes to the postoffice accusing
fans of distributing pornography,
it got a bit sticky
after a
while.)
<Multog was for real. I
know. I have many letters from him
— but then pne day he stopped
•Triting. He was sort of a N3F type
drying to act fannish. I’m afraid
I never saw STAR ROCKETS. ;lny of
you have copies you’d like to sell
or preferablt let me read?^

DLATZ - The Beer That Made Milwau
kee Famous - Brewed and Bottled in
Peoria Heights, Illinois

1 don’t know about the rest of
’’our readers but I think it ’ s
frany.
That came directly from a
ar bottle 1 observed at the last
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ISFA meeting, ^ast I saw of it Ted
Cogswell was soaking the label off
to -send to Avrep Davidson.
Yours,
Bed‘

Dan Martin,
Grove City, 0hio

-

i

On to (ugh...)
TgiB#4. Why why
don’t/didn't you put the issue num
ber on the cover? Gilbert is -- in
ray estimation -- a good illoer..........
and from his work I’ve seen in Deck
inger’s HOCUS, and YAHDRO, you fo
good job of transfering his work;
Ghu be praised. # Material was (be
lieve it or else) interesting. Your
"fanzines i have know" wasn't bad;
explanation. Well, oh noble un*, I11 await #5 with keen anticipitatijn...and whet my khnife.
On you,
Dan
-------- Hehi PCS here. Well, that is
the littercolled. Enough and such.
Send your letter on thish soon....
I’m goi*ig to start. <m #6 as
soon
as passible.
---- pcs-----

AFTER! MOTS
’fell....well....wells...(which GHW’d
use for an introduction maybe)............
Welcome to 50 pages of THUD & BLUND
ER STORIES #5. Or, T&B#5 which is a
simplier way of saying it. There are
several mistakes in this.h...The big
one is on page 9 of the ’’Readers Bl
inders”. I had cut that stencil for
the Johnson hecto insert but didn’t
use it after all. Somehow, that stncil got back in the pile and w a s
istakenly used for a new one. Howiver, you can read that page so enog
said.
'This issue also has two covers. The
original by Johnson was done when Earl Noe came thro ugh wiyh a cover...
so, I’ve outdone meinselfi Two cov
ers!. The Prosser artwork herein was
done by Dave for me at great expense
— to him. Here are his exact words:
"Despair not! Tho those
page
i$los are a pain in mycreative
neck, I’ve managed to do 4 of

*

then. 4 u, and will get then onto
stencil in the next couple of
daze.’*
’Next ish you will see #4 as the -cover
of #4. Believe me, it's great. The il
-los herein are also good. In fact...
tremendous.
This comes to fiftypages and several
policy changes. From now on T&B will
, -ome out on a 6-weekly schedule and
: 50 pages each issue instead of 10
or 20. The price for thish CexcLud—.
- .ig postage) was less, that $4. Also,
/■ subscription policy. Price
i s
low 5/500 or 150 per. This must souad like alot but it does cost money
to do this. Other than that, things
are unchanged. Included with this -I hope -- you’ll find the crudzine . poll for 1960. It1 is part of’this...
but you need not mutliate your copy
(unless you wish to) simply answer
. the questionsofi a^-sheet of paper....
jimple, no?
,
-->=+=+=4-=4-=s+i:-4-=*=.+=*=+=-i-=+s=+=+=+=+=+
4 No,” he said thoughtfully as he clo1 the fishook door on his hand.
--Bob Rothwell

Crudeine POLL
This poll (tho it may seem, so) is
not an attempt at- a take-off of
the FANAC poll being conducted
now.
It is a partially seriousarti ally humourous
attempt at
seeing which is the crudiest fan
zine published in the world, to
day. Answers need not be for real,
and you cannot vote for T&O.
•________ Worst fanzine published
between January 1959,
and January 1961. (In a
series-— two or more.)
one-shot publish
ed during this time.
L_ _Worst fan writer who
wrote only one article.
WORST fan writer who
ran a continuing series
of cr«d.
--------- fan
artist within
thistime - serious.
—-----——_Worst fan artist within
tnis time - humour.
----- ————.fanzine with the worst
layout and repro during
this, time.

GRUDZINS POIX**********COITTINUSD
Biggest figghead of the
year.
Smallest fugghead of the
year.
Worst new fan entering
fandom during ’60-'61.
Worst remark made by any
one duri g the fan year.
Write here any comments on this
(the poll) and return to 320-26‘th
Street, Dunbar^ W.Va.t USA.__ _

| editorial justification
.Ui <■ .Ijjp • 'lilHiHlin’ii’MFB-

1

YOU are recieving this issue of
T&B for one or more of the follow
ing reasons:

(•y^We trade = () I wish to trade
with you = O iYou have contributed
to #__ = (O'lxou will pl>ase con
tribute! - Q You subscribed, and
the last issue due you is #__ =
() You will subscribe? = () You
have egoboo herein in the form of
a __ fanzine reviewed;
a letter
of comment;
materi al"* of some
sirt;
mention of some kind...who
knoes? = () You mentioned or rev
iewed this - may Ghu bless you and
your duper! = () Reply in some way
to this other than a 5-line poetsard or be cut from the m/1 =
() For some reason you are well
set on the m/1 - no sweat = (^You
are due to recieve up to and in
cluding issue #4?.
1
’
pcs
♦
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